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11存在次元から事業次元への事業構想深化2019年3月
Deepening Project Design from Ontology to Business: 
 A Proposition that Makes Significant Business of Essential Value 
 Munehiro Kishinami 
 Abstract 
 　 Kishinami (2018) concludes that the creation of “business dimension” appropriately generates the 
value of “ontological dimension” that the author showed in his business (including social business) and 
product services. The author assumes that this creation comprises the basic story underlying project 
design.  In this sublimation from the ontological dimension to the business one, a wide variety of 
business value is created and the more concrete and actual business model is investigated.  This paper 
proposes several conditions that appropriately create a business dimension from the ontological one 
through essential thinking pertaining to this series of processes and facts. 
 Keywords :  business dimension, CSV, Social Feedback Thinking, Project Design Cycle 
